educational systems in these disciplines.

THE IMPACTS OF THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

are top of mind when asked about policies
impacting business. There is almost equal
parts concern and confusion as to the true
bottom line impacts of health care reform.
Execs are hoping 2015 provides more
concrete answers or changes to this wide
sweeping bill.

BOTTOM LINE SEEMS TO BE THAT THIS REGION

has the assets and infrastructure to
compete globally, however we lack talent
excitement about the Regional Workforce

private sector input. Efforts to market
the region externally while working
internally to encourage diversity, housing,
transportation, capital access for emerging
companies and innovation in education
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A NATIONAL TREND WITH LOCAL IMPACT
EXECUTIVES SHOW STRONG SATISFACTION

and support of the local business climate,
community infrastructure and quality
of place. Most cited strengths were the
quality of the educational systems to
provide capable workers. One ongoing
options from the Eastern Iowa Airport. The
ability to reach the coasts would be seen as

THE LARGEST BARRIER TO GROWTH

continues to be the shortage of skilled
workers. Area companies’ hiring appetite is
drastically outpacing population growth,
especially in the 18-24 range as more Baby
Boomers are looking to retire from the
workforce. This issue is directly impacting
all sectors of industry, with the hardest hit
being manufacturing and transportation.
Engineering talent at all levels continues
to be a challenge nationwide. Executives
appreciate efforts to expand STEM
education statewide, but urge there needs
to be more than minor tweaks to existing
educational systems in these disciplines.

THE IMPACTS OF THE AFFORDABLE CARE ACT

are top of mind when asked about policies
impacting business. There is almost equal
parts concern and confusion as to the true
bottom line impacts of health care reform.
Execs are hoping 2015 provides more
concrete answers or changes to this wide
sweeping bill.

BOTTOM LINE SEEMS TO BE THAT THIS REGION

has the assets and infrastructure to
compete globally, however we lack talent
excitement about the Regional Workforce
private sector input. Efforts to market
the region externally while working
internally to encourage diversity, housing,
transportation, capital access for emerging
companies and innovation in education
will be critical to our shared success
moving forward.

Business sectors include
(listed By numBer of companies):

This year, the Iowa City Area Development Group and the Cedar
Rapids Metro Economic Alliance conducted on-site interviews with
147 executives in Iowa’s Creative Corridor using the Blane, Canada
Ltd, Synchronist® Business Information System.
These confidential interviews review business activities, discuss
economic development issues, and forecast trends and opportunities
for our seven-county area. This existing industry program helps
develop an accurate picture of our economic climate in relation to
national information and state trends.
This report provides insight into workforce strengths and challenges,
job growth, overall satisfaction with community services and the area,
and stability and growth of existing companies.

62
29
14
14
12
10
6

industrial / manufacturing
information tech / software
financial / insurance
transportation / Warehousing
health / biotech
educational services
agricultural

this represents 28,491 jobs.
employment satisfaction index
(scale 0–7)

employment projections

14
national

14
iowa

14
creative
corridor

note: this was 5.1 locally in 2009

4.7

4.1

4.3

Quality of local Workforce

4.8

4.8

5.2

employee stability

5.1

5.3

5.3

productivity of Workforce

5.6

5.6

5.6

employee availability

Workforce

Hardest to fill positions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

skilled trades / production
engineering
management/marketing/sales
software dev / engineering
truck drivers/ forklift
entry level production
admin / clerical

21%
20%
18%
17%
10%
10%
4%

14
national

14
iowa

14
creative
corridor

52%

55%

66%

hiring difficulty more attributable
to community than industry
49%

42%

59%

is the company experiencing
recruitment problems filling
positions

Workforce strengths and challenges

14
national

14
iowa

14
creative
corridor

company plans to expand
in the next three years

57%

46%

62%

company has plans to
increase employment

42%

42%

44%

Unfilled Positions

1471

anticipated net new jobs

1969

executives made 54 comments relating to lack
of talent being a significant barrier to growth
and limiting expansion potential
59 executives also noted the strength of the
incumbent workforce as reasons for success.
good work ethic, affordable, stability

Job groWth

Workforce strengths and challenges

satisfaction WitH community attriButes
index (scale 0–7)
nads
2014

ia
2014

corridor
14

educational opportunities

5.7

5.7

6.1

health and safety

5.8

5.7

6.0

utilities

5.6

5.6

5.8

transportation assets

4.9

4.7

5.1

telecom (voice / data)

5.2

5.3

5.1

category

governmental services

5

4.9

5.0

business support

5.4

5.2

5.7

community strengtHs
•
•
•

Quality of life
educational opportunities
location

Job groWth

staBility/groWtH projections
14
national

14
iowa

14
creative
corridor

company saw
total sales increase

74%

65%

72%

company saw an
increase in market share

56%

49%

65%

14
national

14
iowa

14
creative
corridor

company has introduced
new products / services
in the last 5 years

77%

78%

87%

company plans to introduce
new products and services
in the next two years

71%

72%

82%

Barriers to groWtH
•
•
•
•

lack of workforce
need to be more welcoming of diversity
need additional investment capital to spur innovation & entrepreneurship
more direct flights

legislation execs are most concerned WitH

interstate commerce companies in the
corridor continue to outpace state and national
averages for innovation with new products,
growing market share, and are showing more
sales growth than their iowa peers.

overall satisfaction With community

stability and groWth of companies

•
•
•
•
•

affordable care act
increased regulations
industry specific items
increases in taxes
specific to dot rules

42%
18%
21%
11%
8%

